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SABBATICAL LEAVE PROPOSAL
Donald I<. Lake
Fine and Applied Arts
November 20, 1990
'

Current job responsibilities:
As an Ins;tructor of Art, I teach courses in Drawing, Painting, Watercolor, TwoDimensional Design, and Color.
Years at Parkland: 21
., Length of time: Two semesters
Semester: Fall

X

Spring X

Dates of Leave: 1991-92

Alternate Plans: Fall semester, 1991 (see item IV, B)
Proposal Summary:
My plan includes three interrelated activities pertinent to my career as an
artist/educator:
1. To spe,nd sustained time in my stud,io practicing my profession as an artist.
2. To travel to industrial sites in the Midwest and the Eastern United States for
the visual research necessary to continue my work.
3. To create a new advanced watercolor painting course, and to revise the
current watercolor course accordingly.

re of Department Chairperson

)

I. History, Rationale, and Purpose for Sabbatical Leave
As an educator in a subjective performance area, one must bring to the classroom
not only the acquired skills and expected mastery of one's craft, but also a visible
·
energy and enthusiasm for the work. Indeed, the title of Professor describes one who
professes a· fervent, knowledgeable, and persuasive belief in ce~ ideas or ideals. It is
my view that one who cannot sustain that kind of zeal for his or her own professional
life's-work has little but the mechanics of craft to share with students. Sabbatic leaves
were instituted precisely to addres,s th.e professional~s rieed to do ,sustained resec;\rch
and to renew the commitment to practicing and professing. It is that fundamental
ideal which underlies my proposal.
·
. i:i After twenty years of teaching others, I need a sustained period of studio time to
teach myself more about art-making and about how best to profess it in the classroom.
Just as the responsible scientist must do sustained science in the laboratory, and the
social scientist must be engaged with the institutions of ~e community, the
performing artist must be steadily engaged with solitary work in the studio. Most of
those teaching in higher education were not odginally called to teaching itself, but to
the beauties of a particular science. It is our belief and relish in that science that makes
us the ideal ones to share it with others.

But this sharing, despite its rewards, is one of unequal returns. One's well of
knowledge refills more and more slowly as one spends more and more time at the
pump, until one ,is only dispensing pumping instructions. The time to renew both
one's knowledge and one's zest for sharing it sho1:1ld not be permitted or won, but
required. The various ways in which different' professions are practiced necessarily
create different objectives and activities as means for renewal.
~

My objectives and purpose for renewal include sustained periods of studio time, as
well as travel to aging smokestack industrial plants, the.focus of my studio work.
.
These sites are far-flung across the American landscape, and thus require considerable
travel time. The time spent in observation and research at distant and restricted sites is
necessarily limited, but forms the foundation for the work carried. out later in the
studio.
· First-generation heavy industries are, in many ways, the rightful objects of disdain
in our post-industrial, environmentally aware society. But they also have long
provided us with the jobs and products upon which our country was built, have
funded our cities and civic institutions, and have generated the national and personal
wealth upon which most of us have depended._ My primary focus is in the visual and
emotional power of those sites. Industrial plants provide a special architecture, and. an
exposed functional order, unique to structures of their kind. These factors interest me
as an artist and I wish to collect as much information :and stimulation as possible from·
existing smokestack sites before they disappear.
,:
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As an outgrowth of my studio time, I will develop a new course and a new

teaching strategy for all watercolor courses at Parkland. There has long existed a
mc1rket for advanced watercolor instruction at this college. Many students repeat the
existing course, for lack of an alternative, only to glean a bit of additional infc>rmation
or to develop further their skills in the medium. Many more annually request an
advanced course to continue their watercolor studies. There should be no problem in
filling the classroom for advanced watercolor instruction (see IV, C, 1). Indeed, as the
recognition of watercolor as a primary meditµn has grown in the marketplace, and as
its exposure has widened, watercolor programs at many other institutions have begun
to approach the breadth of traditional easel painting programs. To develop a coherent
program of watercolor study at Parkland will require a thorough·revision of the
existing course as well. The time to experiment, to consult with colleagues at other
institutions, and to develop materials and course outlines related to these new courses,
will be an integral part of my studio and travel plans.
II. Benefits of the Sabbatical Leave
Benefits to Students
1. Students will benefit from having a renewed and re-energized instructor
before them, filled with new experiences and ideas to share.
2. Students will have an opportunity to study watercolor painting in greater
depth, and will benefit from a more thorough treatment of water-soluble
painting media. (See IV, C, 2)
·
3. The watercolor offerings at Parkland wiU more accurately mirror those at
institutions in the forefront of watercolor instruction.
4. Transfer students will have a broader base of painting experience upon which
to build portfolios, and a greater.opportunity to create works with'personal
content, works considered significant in one's portfolio.
Benefits to Parkland College
1. The added advanced course in watercolor will create additional student credit.
hours' income and will reduce the amount of state reimbursement presently
lost in repeated enrollments in Art 141 (Watercolor).
2. The Art and Design program will offer a fuller range of opportunities to
students in pursuit of a variety of degrees in Art.
·
.
3. The enriched program will more nearly parallel the course offerings of leading
art institutions.
.
4. The stature of .the institution grows each time one of its programs is altered to
meet public demand or to reflect contemporary changes in the marketplace.
5. The image of the institution, and the value and marketability of its programs,
grow in ·relati9n to the professional expertise and reputation of its faculty
members.
·
'
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Benefits to the District and to the Community
District residents will enjoy the opportunity to participate in a more
comprehensive program of watercolor instruction.
2. Through faculty shows, district resklents may enjoy new insights and)
perspective upon their industrial heritage.
_ _.
3. Residents will benefit from the invigoration that a sustained. period of research
will bring to my performance as a faculty member.
·
4. Residents will have a more up-to-date instructor and available program of
study, which enhance the credibility of their institution and its educational
value to them.
1.

Benefits to Myself as an Individual
•.
1. · I will have the necessary time and narrowed focus to_ practice my profession in
a truly professional manner (see IV, B).
2. I will have the opportunity to experiment with, to read about, to write about,
and to see art. These are the experiences of which great teaching is made, but
they are among the gradual casualties of endless teaching and faculty duties.
3, _I will have the time for travel to places important to my work. Some might
visit important libraries with holdings significant to their research; mine is a
visual r~search that will take me to very different places•
. 4. I will h~ye time to visit and to correspond with colb:?ague.s at other ~stitutions
who are )eaders in the area of watercolor painting and instruction.
5. I will have time away from students, classrooms, and the relentless detail of
everyday institutional bureaucracy. The high value I place·upon teaching·and
time with my students cannot help but be renewed by having time away from
them for ::reflection upon well-worn habits and patterns.
•

•

I

,
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- JU. Activities tq Accomplish Objectives of Sabbatical Leave

A. Upon approval of my sabbatic leave, I will make specific contacts with the public
relations personnel of various heavy industries. These contacts will include
arrangements for site visits and on-location work. Obviously, such arrangements
c_annot be made until dates and confirmations are known. Depending_ upon the
l.e~gth of leave, I likely will focus my visits in the following areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.

,I

Gary, Indiana, location of a diverse industrial complex
Shipyards in either Duluth, Minnesota, or on the New England coast
Kingsport, Tennessee, and the vicinity, a -huge industrial facility of the
Tennessee Eastman corporation
__
Western Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio, the region of the collapsing steel
industry
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Depending upon access, alternate sites may include the oil and gas refining areas
of Louisiana, and commercial shipping facilities along the Mississippi River. As
part.of my travel itinerary, I will also arrange to visit with colleagues at nearby .
institutions where watercolor is taught at a high levelf Contacts and information .
about these institutions will be gathered at the national meeting of the Watercolor
U.S.A. Honor Society, which I will attend in Springfield, Missouri, during
November, 1991.
B. While at the industrial sites, I will interview those individuals who can provide a
history and insight to the local industrial complex. These will include company
officials, but would hopefully involve longtime yardmen and operators as well.. I
will spend time photographing aspects of th~ sites suited to my studio wor~
C. Between trips, I will undertake work in the studio related to the on-site research.
This studio work will be a continuation of my work in progress, involving first-

generation American industry.

·

D. l will undertake studio work experim.enting with water-soluble techniques and
materials unfamiliar to me with an eye to their suitability for inclusion in a broadbased program of watercolor instruction. I will also attempt to integrate new ideas
with those of my colleagues and with those I already teach in some form~ The .
outcome of these studies will form the general direction of new and revised
watercolor courses at Parkland.
·

E. Before· returning, I will write the appropriate course outlines and objectives for
submission to the Curriculum Committee: immediately after my return.
F.

I will submit at least a portion of the stuc;ifo work to the public through inclusion
in the annual Art Faculty show, or through other appropriate exhibitions. I will
also make myself available to all interested parties for a formal or informal slide
presentation about my travel and the work arising from it.

IV. Additional Concerns
A. Budgetary

In answer to any concerns that I may profit beyond my salary for work
undertaken during this leave, I offer the following information:
'

1.

.

A key aspect of an artist's professional life is exhibition activity. Exhibitions
are expensive, both for the artist and for the gallery or museum. Work is
rarely exhibited which cannot potentially be sold to cover those expenses. The'
first to be paid, of course, is the gallery, which takes fifty percent. The artist

must consider the costs of framing, crating and shipping, materials, and work
space, Furthermore, the sale of artwork is a relatively low--percentage
proposition. One makes art for a variety of reasons, but hopes that a few
pieces from a body of work will sell t.o re.cover the necessary advance costs. In
addition, as exhibitions are planned. at very long range by others (not the
artist), some works may never be exhibited.
2. Though I plan to produce some work which might be sold in the future, those
pieces for which I am known take long periods of time to create
(approximately 120 hours per piece). If I am to accomplish tile other activities
in my proposal, I will have to limit.tlle.titrie spent on those pieces, l need to
use the majority of my studio hours·doing experimen~:work in connection .
with the new watercolor course. Work of that sort is notthe kind of work one
shows or sells.
· .
..
.; ·
3. Finally, it should be noted that I have requested no budget in my sabbatical
proposal. I will incur considerable expens~s !or the travel I propose, in ..
addition to substantial costs of film, photo processing, and artist's materials.
Any long-term sales of work would help to defray those put-:of-pocket
expenditures.
.
>· ·
' '.. .
I believe these facts will allay concerns ab9ut any.financia,l gain from my
sabbatical leave. Should my proposal be approved, l will cer~nly.be willing to
discuss this matter in detail. ·
'h ·
1

1

B. Reduction of Length
.

.

If shortened to a single semester, my activities will be sigcificantly reduced. l
would be able to make only one trip to an industrial area, rather than the several I
have proposed for a full-year sabbatical. My studio time, the heart of my proposal,
would be greatly restricted in order to produce the research and course plans for
the watercolor courses. Personal contacts with colleagues at other institutions
would be eliminated and limited· correspondence would have. to substitute for that
exchange.
The intent of my sabbatical is for renewal ari.d invigoratioµ for the making
and teaching of art. This will l:>e accomplished by undertaking a broad range of
activities in my studio. Art-making takes tremendous amount~ of time. It would be
regrettable to have to curtail that essential 'part of my activities by shortening the
leave to one semester.
·
C. Other
1.

As evidence of the demand for an advanced watercolor course, I have
surveyed two classes of our present watercolor .course, Art 141. Of the 1989
class of nineteen active members, sixteen· indi~ated that they would enroll in
an advanced class. Three of that group:were rep~at enroUers, one for the
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second time. Of my current 1990 class, with nineteen active members, fourteen
indicate they would enroll in an advanced course. There are three repeating
members, one for a second time. In addition, I had two repeaters in my
Summer 1990 section, and have had two Independent Study watercolor
students in Summer and Fall 1990 as alternatives to repeat enrollment in Art
141. I have queried all those continuing Parkland students who have
previously taken watercolor. With only one exception, all said they would
favor an advanced watercolor course.
Furthermore, the present watercolor course is now being added as a
required course in the Mass Communications-Visual Arts program, which
enrolls approximately ninety to one hundred students. Some students from
that group will undoubtedly want to pursue adval}ced watercolor instruction
as well. That has been the case in the past for those Visual Arts students who
have taken watercolor.
·
2.

As presently constituted in a one-semester course, Watercolor (Art 141)
attempts to be both an introduction to the basic processes bf watercolor
painting and a survey of the range of ~atermedia. in current use. In actual
practice, however, the time required to gain rudimentary control of
transparent watercolor precludes much, if any, expedence in other important
media, such as acrylic, gouache, and casein. Nor is there adequate time to
investigate the multitude of paper supports, large scale painting, or imagery of
a mote personal or unique nature. Just as students begin to gain, control of
basic transparent watercolor, time requires that th~y shift to another medium
and its own beginning-level frustrations. The result is an incompleteness and a
lack of closure on all accounts.
The proposed new course will relieve the Art 141 curriculum of all media
except transparent watercolor,which will allow a thorough treatment and
better ~astery of basic watercolor painting. The new course will address the
other media, a,nd will permit students to expand their range of experiences,
approc1.ches and imagery. As the national focus of watercolor painting
grad~e:PY moves away from the dominance of sharply focused realist images, 1
we apBear on. the brink of a period defined more by an art of personal and ,
unique(directions, mixed media works, and medium-dominated abstraction.
Exp~riments and explora,tions of new techniques and ways of working, as
well a~.•work to acquire a mastery of gouache and acrylic watercolor, will form
an ess~'ntial part of my studio work. Though generally aware of an array of
media,. I have no direct experience with uses of many techniques. Addressing
those/and others that I would uncover through the work, will form the
foundation from which l will give the new course its structure. The purpose
and· need for the course are understood as is its general direction. The research
will give it its form.
it
·
·
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FINAL REPORT OF SABBATICAL ACTIVITIES

Donald K. Lake
July 1, 1992
Granted sabbatical leave for the Fall and Spring semesters
1991-1992, I present here a summary of activities undertaken

during my leave.
The three principal elements of my proposal were:
1. ~o visit and photograph heavy industrial sites in
·America. This visual research fuels my studio work.
2.

To develop an advanced watercolor painting course and
;to reyise the existing watercolor course.

~o spend sustained time in the studio practicing my
':·craft as an artist.
Each of these elements has been accomplished in as thorough
a way as ti~e and expense permitted. A summary and discussion of
activities~elated to each element is presented below, and a
portfolio of slides illustrates the results of these activities
taken together.
3.

I. Travels
Two months of preparation were spent in attempting to
discover and seek permission to visit and photograph various
factories . .I limited my explorations to areas in (1) the Midwest
and New England, (2) the Southeastern statis, and (3) the
Mississippi River corridor.
(A fourth area proved rich in
possibilities, but I was unable to tiavel to that Alabama and
Gulf Coast area due to expense. twill try to follow those leads
next year.)
'
I encountered more resistanc~ than I had expected in gaining
access to plants. Such explanations as proprietary interest,.
insurance liabilities, and particularly concerns about OSHA were
offered in denial of my requests. However, several companies
responded favorably, and contacts there opened some additional
doors. I believe future travels will be possible based on the
work I have produced from this year's visits. Those who received
me welcomed my enthusiasm and interest in their facilities once
they saw my work and understood my purpose. My travels included
the following events:
Tennessee Eastman Corporation, Kingsport, TN.
A 500 acre
plant producing various plastic and fiber materials for the
man6factur~.of various consumer products, the photographic
industry and medical products industry. Employs 12,500 people.

..

.

'\

Had restricted access, but cooper~tive and helpful host~.
Naval shipyard and museum, Charleston, s.c.
Toured and
photographed aircraft carrier, submarine, destroyer arid a late
vintage merchant marine vessel.
;
·
Dredging and bridge construction at Charleston, s~c.
Small port facilities at Savannah, GA.
Champion International Paper mill at Canton, N.C. · Had very
restricted access,
This is a pulp conversion facility of
considerable scale.
Copper Hill Smelting Company, Copper Hill, TN .. Hc1d no
interior access. This smelter has created severe environmental
degradation in areas surrounding the plant. Very rich ~n visual
detail, however.
:1
Clifford Jacobs Forging Company, Champaign, IL~ , was
afforded tremendous courtesy and free access to all areas of the
plant on two separate visiis. Referrals from management were
extremely helpful in gaining entree to other steel-rel~ted
industry in the eastern states.
·
Koppel Steel Corporation, Beaver Falls, PA.
Was given
complete·tour of all aspects of this modern steel mill, from the
hot steel pour through all finishing processes. This was a •
highlight of my travels.
Canton Drop Forge, Canton,.OH.
Was shown every courtesy
and assistance. Given a complete tour of all aspects.of this
large scale steel-forging operation.
··
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Johnstown, PA.
Among the
hi~hlights of my travels. Was given an all day tour of this
massive industrial complex, including the old Cambria works
(which date from 1864 and are still active), roll, bar, and wire
mills, ~odern and "manpower" finishing· shops, and furnace areas.
Unfortunately, my timing didn't permit seeing a pour, but did get
extended tour of ingot roll shop.
·
Related tours at Johnstown included the Johnstown Flood
Museum and an extended tour and conversatiqn about the l.ncline
Rail built at the time of the first Johnstown flood di~~ster.
Bethlehem steel Corporation, Allentown, PA.
Inside access
was denied, but this huge steel mill provided considerable
material from various vantage points above its valley _location.
Its operations are largely idle now.
- ·
Toured western Massachusetts and Vermont to see the many
. early 19th century factory buildings. A scheduled tour.of Rising
Paper Company, Housatonic, Mass - maker of many artists papers,
· was abruptly canceled and was a major disappointment.
Moravian Tile Works, Doylestown, PA.
.This is a unique old
factory now in operation as a museum/research facility producing
limited edition historic decora.tive ceramic tiles. Had ,complete
access to all areas. Of consid~rable architectural interest, if
not of great industrial. interest.
Related travels to.a. small family pottery works in 'Amish
country -of Pennsylvania, and t6 Brandywine Museum in Chadds Ford,
PA. An excellent museum largely dedicated to the work~ of N.C.
Wyeth, Andrew Wyeth, and related painters in the Brandywine
heritage.
i
Travelled seashore roads from Cap~ Cod dbwn through Rhode

island and Connecticut to observe the commercial fishing and port
ind us tries, and to experience the many and var_ied cl ties along
that route.
.
Toured the Frank Lloyd Wright home, Fallingwater,. at Bear
Run, PA. and followed up later with a tour of the Dana Thomas
house in Springfield, IL.
Toured the Twinrocker Paper mill in rural Brookston, IN.
This hand papermaking company produces some of the world's finest
artists papers in limited editions.
Photographed the progress (a continuing project) of the new
Melvin Price Lock and Dam at Alton, IL. , a massive structure
under construction since 1988 to replace the old Alton Lock and
Dam 26, destroyed in 1990. Explored·continuing industrial
interests along Illinois-Missouri Mississippi River waterfront.
Travelled and photographed landscape and monuments in Chase
County, KS. This.are~, generally known as the Flint Hills, is an
extremely rural and unspoiled area whose fe~ inhabitants are,
engaged in large scale cattle ranching .. Found success in
locating and photographing an abandoned limestone quarry from
which several wonderful structures in the ar~a were built.
i

II.

Institutional service fill.d Rebated Ptofessional Activities

Developed a proposal, course outline, and materials for a
new course in watercolor pairiting (proposed as Art 241) and
revised the present Art 141 ~ccordingly. These proposals have
been delivered to my department chairman and should be presented
to the Curriculum Committee in September 1992. It is hoped that
their ap~roval will be followed by the introduction of Art 241 in
the Spring semester 1993 course offerings,·
Taught one-week watercolor workshop at Arrowmont School of
lrts and Crafts, Gatlinburg, TN.
Attended national conference and exhibition of the
Watercolor USA Honor Society at Springfield, MO.
Attended three meetings of the Illinois Higher Education Art
Association in conjunction with the ICCB to formulate state
guidelines and transfer agreements for Art curricula in Illinois
universities and community colleges.
Gave guest lecture at Illinois State University to gradua~e
watercol-0r painting class at invitation of Dr Harold Gregor.
Gave guest lecture to Social Science Club, a local women's
group, on watercolor painting.
Invited to submit work for purchase consideration for the
new Champaign Country Club facility. Work was selected and has
been installed.
Acted as infor~al host to visiting artist Hugh McCormick
from RTC Galway, Ireland. Spent one day with Parkland Art
faculty and students, and another day visiting studios of artists
in Bloomington, IL.
.
Conferred wlth Dr. D~vid Jones and Art faculty colleagues on
scheduling and other miscellaneous departmental matters on a
regular basis. Helped jury the Fine Arts student Exhibit.
Attenoed numerous openings and exhibits at Parkland College

. I
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Art Gallery, University of Illinois, and in Chicago.
To those in the teaching profession, perhaps no activity is
more treasured than time spent reading. For myself and many of
•Y colleagues, however reading has to be done in fits. and starts,
compressed between the necessities of daily work. Most of us
smile knowingly at the mention of a "stack of'books and articles
I want to read", which continues growing but is never
.
satisfactorily consumed. Among the luxuries of my sabbatical
yenr was the time to spend with my "stack," including a large
number of monographs on artists, several textbook~, heaps of art
and literary magazin~s, and several novels.
(Though I still have
a stack, most now dates f ri::im the current decade. )
I would
particularly mention three fine books which may provid~ some
insight to t~ose who enjoy my paintings:
L.aoJl Q.f. ~ Mlllrats, by Richard M. Dorson. Harvard
University Press, 1981.
An interesting anthology of urban
folklore centered upon factory towns and factory work. Explores
the ethnic groups and steel industries in the East Chicago-GaryCalumet City area.
The Development tl the Factory, by Jennifer Tann.
Comrnonrnarket Press, London 1970 .,
A scholarly, illustrated _book
which chronicles the physical structure, form, and technology we.
now recognize as the factory of the late 19th~ mid twentieth
·
centuries.
·
'
Prairyerth, by William Least Heat-Moon. Houghton Mifflin,
1991.
An in-depth and wide ranging observation of the'geologic,
social, and natural history of Chase County, KS. Appropriately
subtitled ~A Deep Map", this book provides a fasci~atin~
perspective on one of the least seen, but most awesomely
beautiful places in the Amerl~an prairie.
The central activity of my sabbatical was time spent in the
studio. For several years, I have been pu~suing two main bodies
of work.' The primary focus is upon American heavy industry and
eleven new works have so far been added to that series this year.
My travels to factories and sites mentioned above provided the
stimulus for those paintings. Some of those pieces have been
shown ln juried and invitational shows and will be the principal
images in my upcoming exhibitiarl activities. The travel also·
supported a second body of work addressing the prairie landscape,
more speci~ically the prairie sky, Eight new pieces were made
exploring ~arious techniques and depicting the prairie sky in
some of its myriad dramatic moments. Those works formed a
gallery shbw in Chicago and several will be included at a museum
show in Wisconsin. The accompanying sheet of slides includes
finished works fro~ both series. Those pieces not otherwis~
committed to exhibitions will be shown in the 1992 Art Faculty
Exhibi_t at' the Pa,rkland College Art Gallery.
~he opportu~ity to spend sustained time in the studio has
provided renewed commitment and vigor to my life as an artist. I
have begun personal work and research that will continue for
several more years .. I have developed many new ideas and an
excitement ~or n~w projects in
classes. I am very eager to

mr
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·test the::.e lde,".ls ,,=tnr'I' rnaterlals in the new and revised wate:r:colo:r
courses.

Exhibi.tion L.1.§.i
A. survey of Illinois contemporary W~tercolor, Springfield
Art Association Gallery, Springfiel~, IL. Group Invitational.
New Horizons, Old Orchard Gallery, Chicago, .I_L. Received the
·top award, Award of Excellence and purchase.
Watercolor U.S.A. 1992, Springfield Art Museum, Springfield,
MO.
The premier national watercolor competition.
Received the
top purchase award for the Springfield Art Museum collection.
Don Lake: Recent Watercolors, Neville-Sargent Gallery,
C4lcago, IL. A solo show of new Prairie Sky series of
landscapes.
Midwest Landscape Painters, Rahr-West Mu~eum, Manitowoc, WI.
An invitational exhibit in August-September 1992 of six landscape
painters :from the midwest
Heartland Painters, McClean County Arts Center, Bloomington,
IL.
An ihvitational exhibit of painters whose work arises from
their immediate geographic environment, and who have had some
connection to the origin of this movement in Bloomington. To be
held in August-October 1992.
Watercolor NOW, Sprlngfield Art Museum, Springfield, MO. An
exhibition·of the membership of Watercolor Honor Society,
painters who have demonstrated continuing achievement in
watercolor ~n a national level.
Waterdolor Honor Society Selected Works to Germany. An
invitational show of sixty American watercolorists to be shown at
five venues in Germany beginning August 1993.
Art in the Embassies. Work selected for display as
representative of American art in the American Embassy in Uganda
1992-1995.

I appreciate the opportunity granted to me for a year of
professional study, iravel, and renewal. I have returned to the
classroom enriched by my year's experiences. I intend that my
students and the institution will be the extended beneficiaries
of my sabbatical year.

